
Thrc-rcinc Haudkercliitf*

Statement copied from .an old manuscript:"In the Foundling Hospital the
Boys are bound apprentices, tlie
Women when marriageable are conductedin procession thro' ve streets,
and any Young Man who sees one lie
wd whli fori a Wife is at liberty to
mark Her by throwing his handker-
chief." The further formalities requiredprevious to matrimony are not

| stated. Perhaps this peculiar custom
Is the origin .of the expression "throw-
Ing the handkerchief." . Nineteenth
Century.

Acalnat Rate Red action.
Atlanta, Ga..The recent proposition

of J. Pope Brown, Chairman of the j
Georgia Railroad Commission, to reiucethe passenger rate in Georgia
from three to two cents per mile was

protested against by the Brotherhood
ttf Locomotive Engineers, the Order of
Railway Conductors, and unions of the
blacksmiths, machinists and telegraphers,boilermakers. railway train men,

carpenters and joiners, clerks and car

men. These organizations employed an

attorney especially to represent them,
who urged that such a reduction would
work against the prosperity of the
State and lead to a reduction In the
cumber of railroad employes as well
as of their wages. The Travelers' ProtectiveAssociation also protested that
i reduction as proposed would result iu
fewer trains and poorer service.

i Not What He Meant.
A farmer recently paid a visit to a

neighbor, and as he passed along by
the side of the fields he made a mental
note of the fact that no scarecrows
were visible. Meeting his neighbor almostimmediately, he opened conversation,as follows: '

"Good morning, Mr. Oates. I see

you have no scarecrows in your fields.
How do you manage to do without
them?"

j "Oh, well enough," was the innocent
' ..*. tfnr

Ii repiy. iuu srv, i uuu l new im,

I'm in the fields all day myself.".Chi|cago Journal.

I TORTURING HUMOR
Body » Van of SoreR.Called in Three

Doctors But Grew Worse.Cured bj
Cuticura For 75c.

"My little daughter was a mass of sores

I all over her body. Her face was being
eaten away, and her ears looked as if they
would drop off. 1 had three doctors, but
she grew worse. Neighbors advised Cuticura,and before I had used half of the
cake of soap and bos of ointment, the sores

had all healed, and my little one's skiu
was as clear as a new-born babe's. I would
not be without Cuticura if it cost five dollars,instead of 75 cents, which is all it
cost us te cure our baby. Mrs. G. J.

. Bteese, 701 Coburn St., Akron, Ohio."

At the last sheep sales in Sydney one

'two and a quarter years old was sold
for $4000.
The largest island in the world is

New Guinea, 300.000 square miles;
Great Britain is 83.S2C square miles.

In 1898 earthquakes were felt in Austriaon 209 days. N. Y..18

FITS permanently cured. Xoflts or nervousnessafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
NerveBestorer,$2trialbottle and treatise free
Dr. R.H. Kline, Ltd. ,931 ArchSt.,Phila., Pa.

.tiair.Durg is to nave a scnooi iur uumius
servants.

The Good Old Summer Time.
When and where to go for a vacation is

a question which perplexes us all. There
wire beautiful places in every section of the
country, but to reach them at a moderate
rate and "within a reasonable time is a great
barrier.
New Jersey has bounded to the front as

a summer resort and well she might since
her shore is within reach of all. Her attractionsare too numerous to mention, and
the accommodations provided for the touristbeing unequalled anywhere in the land.
The famous beach resorts of New Jersey
are Atlantic Highlands. Seabright, Lojic
Branch, Asbury Park, Ocean Grove, Belmar,Spring Lake, Sea Girt, Point Pleasant,Atlantic City, Ocean City, Cape May
and Beach Haven. Each is unique in en-
vironmente and caters to the best class 01
summer travelers. Every convenience is at
hand for genuine enjoyment and each can
be reached bv rail or boat: the lines are
both operated by the New Jersey Centra],
and C. M. Burt, G. P. A., 143 Liberty St.,
New York, has issued an illustrated brochuredetailing the beauties and "advan-
tages of the above resorts and a hundred
others. This book will be sent to any
address upon receipt of sis cents in stamps,
lad one looking for a vacation region would
do well to tend for it. k

Got Klch on Tips.
Francois Durnon, a French waiter,

has just left Denver, on his way home
to France, having made $40,000 in tips
in five years. Of this he made $S000
last year at St. Louis. He speaks six
languages. His father and grandfather
were waiters all their lives, and he
TL'ne hrnnrht nn to thp hnsiness. Hp is

«" 7
still a young man.

There is more Catarrh in this section of the
country than all other diseases put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to
be incurable. For a great many years doctors

!>ronounced it a local disease and prescribed
ocal remedies, and by constantly failing to
cure with local treatment, pronounced it incurable.Science has proven Catarrh to be a
constitutional disease and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney A Co.,
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional cure
on the market. It is taken internally in doses
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directlyon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
'system. They offer one hundred dollars for
any case it fails to cure. Send for circulars
and testimonials. Address F. J. Cheney <fc
Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Drupgists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation
Straight-Laced by the Public Schools.
A bright youngster answered an advertisementfor an office boy in a store

in the dry goods quarter, and was
tnrnpri down because he wrote too

good a hand. "It is a ledger hand, and
you will never rise above the level of
a bookkeeper," said the merchantNewYork Press.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething,soften the gums, reduces inflammation,allayspain,cures wind colic, 25c.a bottle.

The crown of a human tooth is covered
by a brilliant white cap of enamel.

Piao's Cure cannot be too highly spoken or
asa cough cure..J. W. O'Bbien, 322 Third
Avenue, N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6,1900,
The Norwegian corns of skaters is a

body of soldiers armed with rifles.

Popular Car*.
The Pope-Hartford and Pope-Tribune

gasoline care and runabouts meet the specificdemands of a large class of automobile
users. They are simple in construction,
free from complication and efficient. Prices
from $500 to $1600. For finely illustrated
catalogues and descriptive matter, addressDept. A, Pope .Manufacturing Co.,
Hartford, Conn.
A favorite dish with the Eekimoi is iw

Cream made of seal oil.

I,,

New York City..Two events that
mark the young girl's life are her confirmationand her graduation, for each
of which she requires a simple, yet at*

tractive, frock. Here is one "well
adapted to both, and that can be made
from any suitable material, sheer mull,
lawn, dotted muslins and the like, and
also of the simple silk which is well
liked for both occasions. In this instancethe little chemisctte is lace and
the trimming is banding of lace with
ruchings of the material, but this also
can be varied, embroidery or tucking
being used if a simpler effect is desired,
while again the sleeves can be made
full length if preferred.
The dress is as simple as it is attractive,and can be made either with

or without the smoothly fitted waist
lining as material renders desirable.
The skirt is full and graceful, made
with a straight upper portion and
straight flounce. Theflounce is shirred at
its upper edge and joined to the skirt,

A Late Design t
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which again is shirred and arranged
over a foundation yoke. At the waist
is a draped belt, which preferably
would be made of some soft silk.
The quantity of material required for

the_ medium size (fourteen years) is
nine arid one-half yards twenty-one,
seven and one-half yards twenty-seven,
or five yards forty-four inches wide,
with one-half yard of all-over lace for
the chemisette, two and five-eighth
yards of insertion, three-eighth yard of
silk for belt, and eight and one-half
yards of ruching.

Checks lu Salts.

The checks makegood redingote suits
as well as simple gowns. One in a rich

nnrl tt-H i i o. Tf'O C trimmwl in

green taffeta and cream lace. The
skirt and redingote were laid in deep,
broad pleats and edged with a five-inch
band of taffeta. The bodice part of the
redingote had lapels of taffeta, overlaid
with heavy lace, aud was fastened with
four large silk-covered buttons. The
cuffs matched the lapels, with taffeta
and lace, and there was a pretty
pointed girdle of the taffeta.

Shirt Walat Brought Up to

One of the prettiest of the many
ways to modernize a shirt waist,
whether silk or cotton, is to turn the
elororrr. nnciila /1/m-n mill Pllt nfT tllP toll

part. This will very materially shortenthe sleeves, and to give it the necessarylength a long cuff will be required.
To make this, tuck some batiste, white
if for a muslin waist, cream if for a

silk one, having the tucks running horizontally.
In Floe Voile.

Quite the handsomest of the new

checks are of tine voile, almost as sheer
as silk veiling. They come in blue,
black, brown, red and violet, in combinationvith white, ami have small dots i

. *

.

Id
of the color scattered over the surface. *

None of these made up have been seen, } ®
but it is easy to imagine that they will j.
make beautiful gowns. White silk 6<
rather than colored will be used for si
linings. n

<» - - ~ ... b
A Handsome Hat. 6l

A very handsome small hat is in two ®

tones of blue straw, one of the rough ]

spiny varieties. There is a decided c
purple suggestion in one of the shades Q
of blue, and the exquisite ostrich plume fj
with which the turban is trimmed was li
blue on the upper part and mixed with e

lavender underneath. n
tl

Summer Hats.
Summer coats are here! They are of

immediate usefulness to those who are ^
going south, and tib many others who a
are remaining at home, and are having j<
them copied for country and resort A
wear later. In shape they range from P
little capes built on bolero lines to full ^

fledged redingotes. £
- c

Rainy-Day Hats. -I
.fl

Any iarge mimnery esxuujisuujeiit ^

will model a silk tissue hat after a de- fl

sign in stock, and some few keep these ^

waterproof on hand. A plain quill is
the most serviceable and sensible trim- y
ming for tbe rainy-day headgear. a

Eton Dressing Jacket.]
No garment is more in demand for t]

warm mornings that the tastefwi and a

attractive breakfast jacket. Here is<
one that would be charming made of
various materials. Lawn or dimity [j
with lace frills is always dainty and j
attractive, dotted Swiss is much liked, tl
and is lovely when one of white is de- U
sired, while for the many cooler morn- e

ings albatross, Japanese silk or veil- G

ing would be appropriate. The big £
collar is eminently becoming and gives £
the broad shoulders that are so desirablethis season, and the slightly open

* A rrnc> ^
H£CK means Cuilliuri iiiiu Utraiuu ixa viivj jj
also an opportunity to develop the b
throat, which is so much to be de- h
sired. The sleeves are in elbow length ;>i
and gathered into bands to which the "

shaped frills are attached. J f<

The Eton form is one of the best
liked of the season, and is in every f<

way attractive, giving no sense of a ^
.

tl

y May Manton. jj
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negligee, while it is absolutely com- 2;

fortable to the wearer. The frills be- a

low the waist Hue give it additional
depth, which is always desirable, and ®

can be made of the same material Ip
when a simpler finish than that of the J
lace is liked. The jacket can be made a

easily and simply, being fitted by b
means of shoulder and under-arm a

seams, the neck and fronts finished B

with the collar. j N
The quantity of material required for j?

-* » j .- * 9
tne medium size is mree uuu mree- ^

lJ I
fourth yards twenty-seven, three and n

three-eighth yards thirty-two, or two rt

and one-half yards forty-four inches 5

wide, witli seven and one-half yards *

of lace for frills, and five and one-half j"t
yards of baudhag to trim as Illustrated. ^

THE (PULPIT. [
BRILLIANT SUNDAY SERMON BY *

THE REV. ALFRED H- A. MORSE. f

Subject: Secret of Happiness* \
I

Brooklyn, N. Y..In the Strong fiace

baptist Church the pastor, the Rev.
Ifred H. A. Morse, spoke Sunday on

The Secret of Happiness."' He said:
There are two hidden hands, con-,
oiled by the same intelligence, which
re constantly working upon the hulanheart. And these are pain and
leasure. Man was made to be happy,
f sometimes he must eat the bread of
Drrow it is because, as Mr. Beecher
aid, "Sorrow is medicine." Joy is
lore divine than sorrow, and does not
elong only to these passing days, but
ball remain with us when all tears
re dried and sorrow is swept forever
rom the universe.
Now, joy may be divided into three
lasses. There is the joy of appetite, a

lerely animal condition. It comes
rom the fitting of a goodly organism
ito circumstances which are suited to
apply its need. This is the joy that
lakes the child skip and play and fill
ae home with laughter. It is the joy
f the singing bird. It is simply pleasre.
-D..4. .^ O 1 TT» O T*C /»hlMrDYV Wp I
X>Ul UC aiC XiUk «.! »» W VMMUAWM* .. W

row and come into the place of work
nd responsibility. And here also is
)y, and this we may call happiness,
.n earnest man finds joy in his emloymentThe lawyer and doctor and
iacher enjoy their professions. The
linister enjoys to preach. The merbantenjoys his business, and the mebanichis shop in spite of all its toil,
'his is joy, but it is the joy of the bee
aat gathers the honey and stores it
way against the needs of a hungry
rinter.
There is the joy of living, and there

> the joy of working. These are all
iat many a man attains. But it takes
higher joy than these to fill the soul

f man, as the sunlight fills the sky, or
ae ocean fills the deep. There is a joy
aat is known as "blessedness," which
rches these as the heavens span the
ea. It is the joy of love, the joy of
nith. the joy of a good conscience, the
)y of doing right for the sake of right,
ae joy of sacrifice and of service.
'hese are so far above the others that
aey belong to another kingdom whose
iw is obedience, whose j<5y is rightousness,whose fellowship is with
iod, and whose entrance is by means
f a birth from above. And into this
ingdom there are certain well defined
teps.
"Happy," said Jesus, "are the poor in
plrit, for theirs is the kingdom of
eaven." And poverty of spirit is naednessof soul before God. He is
appy who throws aside his own rags
F righteousness and going to God says,
Clothe me, for I am naked; feed me,
3r I am hungry; guide me, for I am

rnorant; put Thine arms under me,
>r I am weak." As in the mountain
asses of the West the traveler holds
p his hands before the bandit, so in
le presence of God's righteousness the
3U1 must throw up its hands and sur?nderto God. Blessed are the poor in
pint, the consciously bankrupt in the
resence of God. So long as the youngrson remained in the far ofT land, so

>ng as he was satisfied with the husks
rom tne trougns or ujs swme, aw iuu& j
s lie wanted nothing, the father might
lourn, but there was nothing for him 1
) do. But when that son threw him- ]
elf upon his father's love and said, "I }
ave sinned, and you nee my want," ]
Sen the father could clothe and feed ]
nd kiss; place sandals upon his feet ,
nd give him the place of the son. ,

)oes a prodigal soul wish for happi- J
essV I know of no chance for him till .

e fling away his sin and standing in j
is naked need acknowledges his pov- (

rty of soul. The happiest moment in j
ae prodigal's experience was when he
uried his face in his father's shoulder
nd said, "I have sinned." The hapiestman at the temple gate was he
rho smote his breast and without so

luch as lifting his eyes, said, "God be (
lerciful to me the sinner." ,

Happy are they who mourn for sin. !
t is not enough to be ashamed of it. J
ut there must be an actual sorrow j
aerefor. This does not mean to mourn
Dr its consequences, nor for its pub- i
city, nor for the misery it entails. ]
in is more than a blunder which one ,
iay regret. It is more than a mistake (
Thich one would try to repair. It is (
pen and flagrant and defiant rebellion. ]
Vhen a man mourns this, then God ,
ings above liim His smile as the rain-
ow spanned the flood, and he "shall
e comforted."
Happy are the meek, for they shall
iherit the earth. But who are the
leek? They who obey the law. Moses ,
as passed into history as the meekest
f men. But Moses bent the neck of (
is manhood to law, and maybe that is 1
3e reason that to this day our best in- ]
Litutions are all to be traced to the
gislation in the wilderness. Only \
oce did Moses lose his meekness, when j
dth an angry frown he smote the j
Dck. That shattered his meekness (
lto a thousand pieces, and he lost the ,
romised land. He did not inherit the
arth .Tesus was the meekest man.
nd He has flung out His challenge for
ie world to come to Him. He was

leek, for He was obedient, even to the i
lace of death. 1
Happy are the hungry. Hunger and i
iirst are spurs which are driven into 1
len to drive ahead. When men are 1
ungry they struggle, and there is ]
ope for a nation when times are hard. 1
lut when men and nations are filled,

aeylie down to sleep and rise up to «

lay. When a man is idle his arm 1

rows weak with disuse. Hunger and
nirst are spurs to activity. But the
oblest hunger is the hunger for rightess,for that is the meaning of "right- t
Dusness." To seek God and His :
ighteousness is to seek for God and j
[is Tightness. A man whose soul is j
imished with this consuming desire j

wftll hft Honnr 4lfrki* ho cllflll hft ,

1HJ ITCii WV w j
lied."
Happy are the merciful. But mercy ]
oes not always mean leniency. When i

man is convicted of seme gross crime j
; is no mercy to let him go to do the
arne crime again. Mercy sometimes
xacts an awful penalty, for mercy is
prerogative of righteousness, and ,

lercy belongs to God. The man stand- J
)g beside God, poor in spirit, mourn- t

lg his sin, hungry for righteousness, I
> merciful, and mercy comes also to t
im. "He shall receive mercy."
Happy are the pure in heart. But
bat does this mean? Who of us is
ureV It means to be single in pur- ,

ose. The diamond must be of "the
rst water" if it is to flash the light,
he man must be single in purpose if
e is to see God. The double-minded .

iUli, Villi UCtCl OCC T idiuu ui XO.A1U ^
hose countenance is as the sun shin- t
ig in his strength; for his vision is (
roken and disturbed, like the waves ^
f the sea driven by the wind and /

Dssed. Ah! I Jove the sea. I've
ratched it on a windy day, and heard
-weep and moan and sob, and breathe
ut its anger in an awful curse. I've
een the waves rise buffeted and beat- i

d. now backward, now forward, till i

s face was white with rage, but its r

eart was black as death. I've seen it fi

eel and toss, till at last sobbing as
Lough its heart would break, it would
>urst into a myriad briny tears upon
he shore and pour from its wretched
tosom the seaweed and driftwood and
ilth it has gathered in the journey.
L'hat wave never saw the sun. But
've looked again. The sea was like a

nirror, as clear as crystal. I could see
he pearly pebbles, and there in its
leart I could see the sun. Th* purelearted-waters lay all day long and
ooked into the face of the sun. Hap>y,blessed are the pure, the single in
leart, "for they shall see God."
The man who has a supreme desire
o please God, he is pure. He may
lave temptation, he may stumble, he
nay fall, but he rises again, and he is
arther ahead. 1 shame to confess it,
)Ut I once played football, the barbarsmof college. I've seen a man fall
md slide four times as far as he could
jo without falling. He's a puse man,
;hough hie clothes are covered with
jrime. The man who Is pure in heart
shall see Him that is invisible. The
nan who serves God shall see Him.
Happy are the peacemakers, for they

shall be called the children of God.
iod is a peacemaker, and hath recon:iledall things unto Himself. And
low the man who makes peace shall
De called His son. He has passed
trough the school, and has learned
Doverty and mourning and mercy and
singleness of heart, and now he is
:aken into the family of God as Moses
»ras taken into the family of Pharaoh's
laughter.
There is one other "IHessed" spoken

jy Jesus. It is found in the comparaform."It is more blessed to give
:han to receive." It makes more for
jappiness to give 3han to get. When'
self is the centre there is no happiness.
But when self is forgotten there is hapDineissat its height. When a man
mows he has nerves he cannot be
lappy. Mr. Rockefeller thinks that
aappiness can be ruined by a sensitive
stomach. The happy man is he who
x>t knowing that he has nerves or
stomach cares for the other man.
This is the call to self-sacrifice. How

Jtterly intolerable this world would be
f every one lived for himself. Happily
:his cannot be, and the altruism lies at
Jtie bottom of family and social life.
But there are different kinds of sacrifice.There is the sacrifice of self to
self, of the lower to the higher, of the
passion to principle. There is the sac-
rifice of self for others, and there is
the highest sacrifice, that is, of self to
aod. Do we talk of joy in these
things? Most people think of them as
i disagreeable sort of necessity. Maybewe see that this necessity serves a
useful end. But r.o rejoice in them!
ro take up our sacrifice with a song,
that seems out of the question. That
s the dream of the poet.
Giving is blessed, because it is most

ike God. He has need of nothing but
lust to give. The glory of the gospel
s a happy God, but He gave His Son.
Be might have stripped heaven of its
ingels and it would not have impoversbedHim. The only gift that He
could feel was the gift of His Son.
AJid that was what made Him happy.
3od Himself could not be happy if He
aad withholden this greatest gift
rhat was the law which Jesus declared.II: makes more for happiness
to give than to get. The whole life of
Jesus was giving, but the happiest momentwas that last, when He said:
'Father, into Thy'hands I commend
My spirit," and He had given His life
tor a ransom.
Tn thMp KlmnlA wnrils thpn T find

the whole philosophy of salvation, of
happiness and of heaven. If a man
mourn for his sin, he shall be comfortedand an infinite peace shall dry
tns tears. If a man hunger for rightness,he shall be filled. If he strive to
serve God with a single heart, he shall
see Him. If He do the work of God
ind live at peace, he shall be called
the child of God, and if he seek for
:hances to pour out his life in service,
tie shall find heaven about him on
»very side. And this is the secret of
ttappiness.

A L7fe of Self-Abaesnticn.
The Rev. DY. Josiah Strong draws

this picture of the blessedness of selfsacrifice.He says: "The.life of selflbnegationdoes not attract you. A
cathedral window seen from without
is dull and meaningless. But enter,
ind the light of Heaven, streaming
Hir/in«rh if- fflnrifioe it -nrith nr'or'c

beauty of form and color. Consecrationto God for service may seem dull
Enough when s«en from without; but
?nter into that experience, and the
light of the divine love, streaming
through it, shall glorify your life with
beauty and blessedness which are
Heaven's own."

The Way Wo Do Things.
Rev. F. B. Meyer says: "Knitting

needles are cheap and common enough,
but on them may be wrought the fairestdesigns in the richest wools. So
the incidents of daily life may be commonplacein the extreme, but on them
is the material foundation we may
build the unseen but everlasting fabricof a noble and beautiful character,
[t does not so much matter what wa
lo, but the way in which we do it
matters greatly."

Love's Telescope.
Love is quick to appreciate love. It

s natural to a loving heart to And
ove everywhere. We view all. things
n hues borrowed from the heart. He
:hat loveth knoweth God, for God is
ove; he that loveth not 2;as not seen
Him, neither knoweth Hiiii. Ask thereforefor a baptism into the love of God
-this will make you quick to perceive
md understand His loving kindness,
svhere others miss it..F. B. Meyer.

Coino and See.

The soul-winner's speech is simple
md easy. It is only Philip's "come
ind sec." The most important thing
'or a soul-winner to be able to say is
iust this, "I have found Him." It
:jeeds no powerful philosopher or

ogieian, merely tbe quiet statement:
'I have made trial of Jesus Christ.
:Je has done everything for me. Now,
irnn't von trv Him. too? .Tnst come

ind see."

Four Goorl Rules.

General Gordon, the hero of China
md likewise of Khartum, based his
ife upon four rules: Forgetfulness ot
self, absolute sincerity, indifference to
he world's judgments, absorption in
he will of God. These four rules abide
is guide-posts on tbe path to greatless.but the greatest of these is surrenderto the will of God..Pacific
2 «i Title*

Flashes and Gleams.
The will of (Joel does not call men

tway from the commonplaces of everyinylife, but conditions their life in
hose commonplaces until the most
ommonplace thing: flashes and gleams
vitli the glory of the heavens.G.:
Campbell Morgan.

Not the Attitnda.

Reverent attitudes are necessary in
vorship. but it is the reverence and
lot the attitude in which the virtue
esides. Our hearts must be right..
funday-School Times.
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! FAMOUS ATHLETES^
As a Spring Tonic

Sy

£ John Olenister, Champion Swim:
2

*" iswirn Through the Mi

PE-RU-NA
Eenovates Regulates Restores i

System Depleted by Catarrh.
John W. Glenister, of Providence, R. I.

champion loftg distance swimmer of Amei
ica, has performed notable feats in thi
country and England. He has used Peruni
as a tonic and gives his opinion of it ii
the fallowing letter:

New York.
The Peruna Medicine Company,Columbus, Ohio:
Gentlemen."This spring for the first

time I have taken two bottles of Peruna,and, as it has done me a great
deal of good, I feel as if I ought to say
a good word for its worth.
"During the Springtime for the

last few years, I have taken severalkinds of spring tonics, and
have never received any benefit
whatever. Thin year, through the
advice of a friend, 1 have tvied
Peruna and it has given satisfaction,

''I advise all athletes who are
about to go in training to try a
bottle, for it certainly gets the
system, in good shape.»

Tours truly,
JOHN W. GLEMSTER.

A Prize.
The young preacher had made i

fairly favorable impression with hi
maiden sermon, but the deacons wer
somewhat dubious.
"A6k him," whispered Deacon Pep

pergrass, "if he gets the call, how man;
.times a year he 'xpects to lecture o:
'Hamlet.'"
"Says he don't 'xpect to lecture non

whatever," reported Deacon Wintei
green, after holding a brief confab wit
the candidate.
"He's ingaged!" was the gran

chorus.

[ Let Commoi
L Do you honestly believe, thai

g Tbls has made LION COFFE

I Millions of American Hon
I There is no stronger proof oi

P ing popularity. "Quality sui

gjf (Sold only iif 1 lb. packag*
(^Save your Lion-hei

I SOLD BY GROC
*

Pope Hartford
Modern Gasoline

at Modei
Backed by 27 Years of

6 to I6H.P. Pric
Simple Construction

iAddresf Dept. A Fc

Pope Manuf
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to Get the
Good Shape^

mer and'Only Athlete to Successfully »

chigan Whirlpool Bapids.

ATHLETES realize the importance o£
keeping in good bodily trim. N1 The digestion must be good, the circulationperfect, sleep regular and enough of it.

If the slightest catarrhal condition of
;> lungs or stomach is allowed to remain,neither digestion nor sleep will be strength®sustaining.
a Those who lead very active livesy

like athletes, with good musculardeIvelopment, find the spring monthsespeciallytrying.
Athletes everywhere praise Peruna be-

cause tney, 01 au men, appreciate me vaiueofa tonic that dispels physical depression.
The vocation ofsome men may allowthem to endure the depressing

feelings incident to spring weather,
but theathlete must neverallow himselfto get "under the weather."
He must keep in the "pink of condition""

all the time. !:i
In order to do this he must avail himselfof a spring tonic upon which he canrely.
Therefore athletes are especially.

friendly toward Peruna.
Peruna never fails them.

Aren't People FoolUhT
a "Bllggins tells me that he has had

^ only one servant girl in thirty years,"
observed Mr. Techyfeller. :$|

>- "I didn't think he nad been married
y that long," remarked Mrs. Techyfeller.
n Mr. T. thought this over for a while

and then asked' If she meant to insinneate that he kept her in slavery. /
Mrs. T. told him if the cap fitted him

L ,*l J t*
D -Lit? L'UUIU W CUl 41.

And it was on this flimsy ground that
d the quarrel started..Louisville Courier

Journal.

i Sense Decide I f
; coffee sold loose (in bulk), exposed I
to dust, germs and insects, passing
through many hands (some of
them not over-clean), "blended," /

you don't know how or by whom, H
is fit for your use ? Of course you I
don't. But n

LION COFFEE I
Is another story. The green I
berries, selected by keen 1
Judges at the plantation, are H
skULilully roasted at onr lac- I

would not dream of are taken I
to secure perfect cleanliness, I
flavor, strength and uniformity. E
From the time the coffee leaves I

thefactory no hand touches it till I
it is opened in your kitchen. Is
£ the LEADER OF ALL PACKAGF COFFEES. E

ies welcome LION COFFEE daily. I
: merit than continued and increaa- I
vives all opposition." |
?s. Lion-head on every package.) g
ids for valuable premiums.) K

ERS EVERYWHERE 1
WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio. M
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: Thompson's Eye water


